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Image: Hill Street Studios/DigitalVision/Getty Images Basketball is the best. If you made the team in high school, you know it for a fact. It doesn't matter if you were a starter for a team that featured a future NBA star or if you're driving the bench for a small town team in the middle of nowhere, you still have to put the uniform on and play some competitive
hoops, and how cool is that? We think we can tell you what position you played. Were you the brains of the team, someone calling out the plays and drafting everyone else to score? Or maybe you played on the wing and were good at either splashing three-pointers or driving hard to the rim? Every team needs someone who does the dirty work, gets boards,
takes charges and blocks, were you? Or maybe you were the big man, putting low on offense and protecting the edge when you were on D. No matter what position you played, we bet it was probably pretty fun because high school hoops are just completely awesome. So answer some questions and we'll tell you if you have the floor general, a 3 and D guy,
or a rim runner. PERSONALITY can we guess what position you played in high school football? 5 Minute Quiz 5 min PERSONALITY can we guess what position you played in basketball? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY Can We Guess What Position You Played in Softball? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min TRIVIA Do You Know What Position These NBA Legends
Played? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Little PERSONALITY Can We Guess What Position You Played in Little League? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY Answer this yes or no questions and we'll guess which sports you played in school 5 Minutes Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY Which sport should you play in high school? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Little PERSONALITY Can we
guess what position you played in high school baseball? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY Can we guess what position you played in hockey? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min TRIVIA Do You Know What Position These NFL Legends Played? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min How Much Do You Know About Dinosaurs? What is an octane rating? And how do you use a proper
noun? Fortunately for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers reliable, easy-to-understand explanations about how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to compelling photography and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other
times, we ask you, but we always examine in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stick with us! Play quizzes are free! Every week we send trivia questions and personality tests to your inbox. By clicking On you agree to our Privacy Policy and confirm that you are 13 years old or older. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a System1 Company
Ellen went on to pursue a successful career after Old School. DreamWorks SKG; SKG; Strauss/Invision/AP The hit comedy Old School, starring Luke Wilson, Will Ferrell, Vince Vaughn, and Ellen Pompeo, premiered in 2003. The film followed a group of friends trying to relive their youth by starting a fraternity on a college campus. Old School wasn't a
success at first, but it's become a cult classic since it was released more than 17 years ago. Here's what the cast of Old School is up to now: Luke Wilson has played in films and on TV. Cindy Ord/Getty Images for SiriusXM After the release of Old School, Wilson went on to perform in films and on television. He expanded his comedy career by appearing in
Anchorman: The Legend of Ron Burgundy (2004), Idiocracy (2006) and Blades of Glory (2007). Wilson also reprised his role as Emmett in Legally Blonde 2: Red, White and Blonde (2003). Some of Wilson's more serious film credits include, 3:10 to Yuma (2007), Meeting Evil (2012), The Goldfinch (2019), and All the Bright Places (2020). The actor also
worked on a variety of TV series, including Fox's That 70s Show,HBO's Enlightened, and Showtime's Roadies. Wilson currently plays Pat Dugan on The CW's Stargirl, and he recently starred in The Swing of Things (2020). Will Ferrell is a legendary comedic actor. Dominik Bindl/WireImage The same year Old School was released, Eleven (2003), another
iconic Ferrell film, hit theaters. The actor also went on to star in a long line of hit films, including the Anchorman films, Talladega Nights: The Ballad of Ricky Bobby (2006), Blades of Glory (2007), Step Brothers (2008), The Other Guys (2010), the Daddy's House films, Zoolander 2 (2016), and Watson (2016), and Watson (2016). Ferrell also continued his
career on TV with series such as NBC's The Office, NBC's 30 Rock, HBO's Eastbound and Down, and IFC's The Spoils Before Dying. In addition to his great success as an actor, Ferrell has produced a number of films and television shows. His producing credits include many of his hit comedy films, plus series such as Eastbound and Down, Netflix's Dead to
Me, and Comedy Central's Drunken History. Ferrell recently went in and produced the hit Netflix original musical comedy Eurovision Song Contest: The Story of Fire Saga (2020), and the actor has a number of upcoming projects in the works. Vince Vaughn continues to perform in films and on TV. Danny Moloshok/Invision/AP After his role in Old School,
Vaughn's star status with the help of famous comedy films such as Starsky and Hutch (2004), Dodgeball (2004), the Anchorman films, Wedding Crashers (2005), The Break-Up (2006), Fred Claus (2007), Couples Retreat (2009), and The Internship (2013). Like Ferrell, Vaughn also produced a number of films, including from those. In addition to comedy,
Vaughn went on to work on more serious films and TV shows. He appears critically acclaimed adventure drama Into the Wild (2007) as well as Mel Gibson's war drama Hacksaw Ridge (2016). In 2015, as one of the lead detectives on HBO's True Detective with Rachel McAdams and Colin Farrell.Most recently, he recently appeared vaughn on Curb Your
Enthusiasm, who played in the crime drama Arkansas (2020) and performed in the Hulu original film The Binge (2020). The actor is set to star in the upcoming films Freaky and The Last Drop. Jeremy Piven is best known for his role on Entourage. Faye Sadou/MediaPunch/IPX/AP After his role in Old School, Piven became known for playing Ari Gold on
HBO's hit series Entourage. He played on TV for eight years as an Ari and also appeared in the 2015 film adaptation of the series. Piven went on to find success on television as the lead on the PBS drama series Mr. Selfridge and CBS' Wisdom of the Crowd. Outside of TV, the actor went on to appear in movies like Chasing Liberty (2004), Smokin' Aces
(2006), The Kingdom (2007) and Sin City: A Lady to Kill For (2014). He also performed voice for animated films such as Motors (2006). Piven recently starred in My Dad's Christmas Date (2020), and he currently has several upcoming projects in the works, including Crabs in a Bucket and All-Star Weekend, a comedy written and directed by Jamie Foxx.
Juliette Lewis had a successful career as an actress. MARIO ANZUONI/Reuters Lewis continued to work in Hollywood following the release of the comedy. She starred in Starsky and Hutch (2004) with Vaughn, the sports comedy Whip It (2009), the biodrama Convict (2010), and the drama August: Osage County (2013). In addition to films, she has worked
on a variety of TV series including NBC's legal thriller The Firm, Fox's mystery Wayward Pines, and ABC's crime drama Secrets and Lies. She also appeared on the successful Hulu series The Act in 2019. Outside of acting, Lewis formed her own band called Juliette and the Licks, which released two albums between 2005 and 2006. Lewis was recently on
HBO's I Know This Much Is True, and she's slated to appear in the upcoming comedy drama Breaking News in Yuba County alongside Allison Janney, Mila Kunis and Regina Hall.  More: Features Freelancer Evergreen Story Film Film
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